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ItOHK&PIKlHJK AND MEDICI

tin' KnvnrMn Slinnps

Tito Line of Fur nt (lie
Top of the Stock.

Keckwear has taken unto itself now and
Interesting phase during, thn last year,

"and the women who wcro well stocked
with Dutch collars and embroidered lin
fait Jabot, have nn excuso for fresh

' rttravngances.
"

The little round turndown collar and
iceompanying Jabots of fine embroidery
Biuriin are still worn, but ho many nowor,.
things have crowded in that thoi ono.

' time treasures seem a bit out of dato.
The newer collars are, bn the whole,

more becoming than those on the Dutch
order. Few women can wear successfully
the collar line' following tho base of the
throat, but tho collar that rolls' away
softly leaving a V shape opening in front
h quite another story. J

All of tho collars in this class, Robes-
pierre, Rol de Rome, Dauphin, Ac, have
fluleklv coined nornilaritv.nnd countless
'changes have been rung upon them. In
some forms tho Robospiorre has been,
wbfully commonized and, for that rea-'eo- n

It has lost caste with thn' fastidious,
but othpr and moro exclusive versions or
theidea retain their prestige, "nhd charmi-
ngly original efTects aro worked out in
combinations of rolling collar and frills.

Unluckily tho vogue of tho low frontt
rolling collars has led to abusos of tlia.
decolletage, and one sees absurdly low s

and collars worn on tho street by
women who seem oblivious to tho, fact
that they aro offending against tb'o laws
of good t.isto instead of achieving
aaartnexs, but all popular modes havo
their abuses, and tho new turnback col-

lars at their best aro docjdodly likable.
Xot all tho collars rolling away from the

throat belong under the Robespierre
heading, though that classification hns
been made elastic enough to cover' a host

.of shapes that havo not thb remotest
kinship with tho origln'il ttobwpiorro
podel. The Medici shapoa havo
followed close upon tho h'seln of the
Robespierre fad' and now one sees quan-
tities of collars which, instead of rolling'
h i 1' t ! r an tlian tuntlnn .Inwn In .l.w...
points, flnre'out from the throat and rol!
st the edge without turning down. Of
courst! in all such shapes there Is some
aint echo of tho famous Medici collar,

and so the name clings to all tho vdria.
on the theme. , '

!tlon3 of tho Medici collars' aro'
attractive and. if becoming atj all,

are extremely Incoming, Thoy,, viirv'
greatly in width, spread of flare nn'djco&r
Doss to tho throat, some of them'hugjiittg,.
the throat, qultq closing' at tho bisejandI flaring only toward the top, others, being

. set lower and standing away fcoin, tliis
.throat a little nil around. One miliar
has ,a wide flar nil around, the other
flares widfdr nt thn hr.nk lm thn frill nr
roll narrows to nothing toward the front.

Many of the Medici models aro mado
' up in satin and worn outside a trans
parent clo30 collar, or aro resolved into
a flaring Medici frill topping a close'
stock of satin or velvet: but such n wired
lace collar as the one sketched for 'this
page is, If made up cleverly and ot 'lovely.
lace, a very ploturesquo and delightful
bit or neckwear.

Apropos of the high close stocks and
frills, much is done with that sort of
thing and, where tho throat of the wearer
U slender and fairly long, the effect is

t usually good: but tho short necked.woman
fhould uvoid the stock wlthto'p frill as

fine would the plague.
Whcro the frill jrqes hcrosrf, the back

the collar is'more generally le- -
J' coming than when all arouhd.and

thess net or lace frills at-t- he back are
offpn (HiIIm Hmhv trilllni- - fur luilrtw tUn
base of tho stock. The all nround frill

t varies ih width'from half n inch to .the
.'III ui Liin NLut:n,f Th new stock sometimes runa. up 6

excessive Height In the back" and Homo.
1 exaggerated models of this typo arp
..Worn, bul fortunately Iheso are tho ex-- ,l

oejJti ns.
A.line of fur at the top pr a hih tight

, atock U good stylo and tho, Porlsienno'
hn taken up this idea enthusiastically,

t loth in conneotion with bodice collars
. and with soparato collars of an elegant
rort. Here again ono has a modo which

is for the woman' of long 'anil slender
rnck only The fur trimmed stock'loBcs

all smartness if it is not quite high and jr' It has not an air of smaluvss below the
, puffy edge of fur; but when the neck Is
j, adapted to it this collar is becoming, the
; 11ns of fur looking well against the chin

and cheek curve.
, Occasionally very costly trifles are
shown in this class. Such, a collar as the

i one illustrated here, for example, in real
ace, ermine and dark fur, costs moro than
a little.

The directoire lines have not disap-
peared from modish neckwear, havo

'.Ipdeed taken on a now' lr.no nf'iif.. .
"lixither spreading tvne of th tii'vii.ttiM-- 'i

Mtown or rolling directoire collor'having
place unon manv of thn nnnt .nj

ljlblcAises, while tho hig.li turndown collar
"era ciose to tne neck is much worn. This

v wiapo is usually neiu in place by a
'in? or strap across 1,10 front; but. like
tthe close flttinn stock with Mn.u,.i
fat the top and open front, this class of

-"j, "wctoiro collar BometlmrH5 is stoutly
y,npBed or wired into place.

ta mgii stock of aee"6r not or satin,
gripping tin throat olosoly but ending' oath r(1 ,,f tho chin in flatly .turnedJ"'!i points or ears of laco or ombroid-- .

muHlin.is helU oloso "to the neck by
wirini: anil is ntuofintixl with n,nr. on..

V'f frill or jabot matching its points.
rt ery wido plaited frills,nros used with-- "y oi iiiu low rolling cpliars.but thereare narrow model too, and tho numbert arraiigwiientH in net and.Iace covering

Jhe r. ater part of tho blouaes with which
'ey are worn is large. These may bo

n'h nockfil or low necked, but'whother
is a high close stock, or a turndown

wiliir. some hort of plastron or bib or
uertha P,ois with tho collar, falling loww thn front of tho Iwlico and well

the hlioulderri and back. .Such n
7'!' dlnty and of ln matcrinlH

miol deigned, is likely to bu ratier
rJinvo but ,t Will do wonders toward

"uienmg a soiled ,(r worn blouse and
from

Ptr,'mol' wel' Iwtwcen open coat.

And apropos of that! the nc6kwoar
counters show some good looking mannish
llt.tlo waistcoat and dickey nrrnng'emiMits
in pi(U, lu'whlto satin and lace, in brp-c.ul- o

ntul lace, Ac, to bri worh Under
coats or low cut tailored frocks.j,' what wo.Mii.v ahr nnt.vt;.

Mis Carile Cliatnuan C.ttt. president ot
the liitljniatlonpl Suttrago Association,. Is
now In Japan after rpenillng levntlwieks InvestlgatltiB condltlop'i nmoliit the
women of Clilnn. Wiltlns ot h- -r Vxpcrl- -
wtn ,lh hunting for tho recontty Mected'
women lolskitora of. Canton, Mm. C.lttsas:

"Wo chased up and down from north to
outli and oast to wost over the six squaro

miles of Canton. Amonc thosn who tM 1

us tit no women had pvhr'volod r.)r the
nirmbcrsmf Assembly nut'
bocniolrted monitors wjre one Amorlcan,
nno Italian and three Chinese pliyrjclnns;
tho principals f (wb Important school,
sevcrnl mlslnn'nrlos and numorou- - ullioc
blrn arid women, nit of wlmtn we thought
I n,la position 1" know, i .

"AVhan.at la?t we reached the Ballcr
of. tho Imll In whlrh Jhn Assembly of tho
Ponton pi'ovlnco moots wo found Viursolves
looRlhg' down on tlio very Wmllcn' whoso
Vory existence Wns) unknown to some ot
.the most Intelligent men and women In
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NEW THINGS FOR THE .WEEK.
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the city. About half the men X. '
ll jv'W,'

wore European clothes, while the others ' iV uiHto their jiatlve gowns, e f LJ JtBH
of silk so long that' they' have hold 1 !rL. XLT SlHthem walking." I I VI, Ljs ' flaH"Ths women rrlembers, like all other H MC yj aK
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There were fifteen children In the ,Carr,
household when the , fever broke out.
When It, was. all over Mrs. llarr was a
widow with only three children, all little
girls. She was practically penniless and
sho left Texas and, coming to New Tork
with her three children, began writing for
a diving. ' ,

Mrs. Barr's home Is Cherry Croft 'at
Cornwall-on-the'Hudso- Just across from'
Storm King. Her study Is In the ,Uwer
of her home and In It she writes from four
to six hours every morning. After lunch
sho takes u rest of an hour or two, after
which she, reads for h?r next, novel, until
dinner. After dinner she spends her' time
with her music In the company of the one
daughter'" who "Temirms with' her or with
f i lends who chance to be visiting her.

She 'uses' a penoft "and writing pad, hav-
ing abandoned the,, typewriter aevoral
years ago. Her first writing Is so clear
and correct that It tr'oe.s' at' once to1 the
printer and she .'seldom makes any
chiinges.' '.As a ruhv she ikeeps' two books
going at the same, time,, , ..

Miss Sara A. Levlen was. recently
on ' the leisure time committee

of the- Popple's Institute of New YoHt
cuy. one win navecnare oi me pud.
llclty work along educational, lines, wilt
prepare various- forms of recreation and.
the l use, of the .school buildings after 3

I. M, The other members of the com-
mittee are Frederick C. Howe and' John
Collier. ''

FASHIONS IN CUSHIONS,

rtnnnd Shapes 'the Xanest Old Tine
Foot Rests Here Asaln,

Terhaps the newest and moat popular
cushlonrare the round ones, several Inches
In thickness. The materials chosen for
them are 'usually plain fabrics, such as
corded silk, satin or velvet. On examin
ing some of the handsome cushions mads
to order st an Interior decorator's" studio
one notices that the material is put on
full, top and bottom, drawn down In tight
folds to the centre and fastened securely
under a button of the material on both
sides of the cushion. On the majority of
the cushions heavy silk cords, matching
In color, are put von about six Inches
nnart' and the material Is drawn tightly
around tho cushion, fastening beneath.

Any amount of originality can be usea
In designing these cushions and costly
materials may be utilized in their makeup.
Tho fabrics chosen are usually dark rich
shades, harmonizing with the rugs and
hangings of tho room. Some of the hand-
somest cushions are of velvets tn rods,
bronze and browns combined with heavy
cold braid or cord, the centre buttons
being carved gilt affairs of generous size.
Urocodes of the rich two toned varieties
make attractive cushions, while black satin
and black velvet are particularly popular
and smart for decorating purposes;

Some of the down cushions have the
black coverings embroidered In Dresden
colored flowers In heavy silk or chenille
work.' A black velvet background was
used for a ket of cushions which had for
their dccoratlvo fonttire brilliant birds In,
chenille embroidery. A brown velvet cush-
ion with heavy gold embroidered designs
has recently been ordered for a rich brown
and tan llvlnit room.

With the revival of other old time bits
of house fumlihlngs come the foot pil-

lows or foot rests. These are oblong af-
fairs at least two feet long and about a
foot or more wide and of the same thick-
ness. These floor cushions or rests are
not soft yielding things of down, but are
stuffed well with hair. A set of thess
conveniences ordered for a blue library are
of a heavy, rich blue cloth embroidered
with gold tn square designs.

A long wide crimson velvet pillow has
a border of Oriental embroidery while a
yellow boudoir Is to havo a foot rest of
orange brocade, trimmed with gold fringe.
All .over tapestry la particularly practical
for these cushions, though plain satins
and velvets are smart.

FANCY EDGED BIBB0NS.

An Kar War of Modernlslnar Old
Drras Material.

The vogue of fancy edged ribbons of-

fers a wide range of possibilities to the
Ingenious girl who knows how to mod-

ernize what she happans to have on hand.
A study of the expensive novelty ribbons In
the shops will show how easily and
economically a plain ribbon can be trans-
formed Into one of the fancy border var-
iety.

As sharp contrasts are particularly de
sired in these new riDDons, me ciever gin.

tfiAr enrpfollv nnnnrtnr n.nrt nresslne an
ou umck saiin' or lanrem riouon, applies
tho narrowest of white plquot ribbon to
each edge. It should be so placed that
It projects Its full width beyond tho old
llbbon and must be carefully basted In
place to avoid any tendency to pucker.
When It Is run through the sewing ma-
chine, the lino of machine stitching should
follow close to tho selvage of tho finish- -

Inn ribbon and a novelty ribbon Is
achieved at a minimum of expense and
trouble.

if tho old ribbon Is white or nny pale
color, the added plquot finish should be
black. Narrow black velvet ribbon makes
a modish finish for white or light tinted
llhbons. It may he applied by machine
stitching or by simple outline stitch In
heavy black silk. This, If done carefully,
has the effect of a corded selvage lino.

The girl who knows how to crochet
thinks nothing of finishing handsome old
rlbbona with a tiny Bilk scalloping. This
should not be morn than a quarter of on
Inch In width when finished. A pale
tan scalloping on a brown velvet ribbon
Is a good combination for the girl who
wears brown and has an accumulation of
partly worn brown velvet ribbon. Either
for millinery or dressmaking purposes,
ribbon so finished Is effective and modish.
The crocheting should be done directly
on the ribbon, the crochet hook being
thrust through the edge of the ribbon at
regular Intervals.

For the girl who does not know how
to crochet, simple buttonholing offers an
excellent substitute. There Is no quicker
method of freshening a wide, handsome
ribbon than to ornament both edges with
deep buttonholing, showing wide spaces
between the stitches. The fancy for sharp
contrasts holds good In this line ot dec-
orating and the work should be sufficiently
striking to pay for one's trouble. Iloth
this and the silk crocheted scallop have
the advantage of being the same on both
sides, so that the ribbon Is reversible.

An n means of effectively Introducing
ono of the season's new colors, the trick
of modernized ribbons cannot be equalled.
A deep, widely separated buttonholing In

old gold, brilliant csrlse or any of the
rich dahlia colorings on the edge of an
otherwise plain ribbon works a change
quite out of proportion to me lime anu
expense Involved.

NEW IN AFTERNOON TEAS.

The young mistress of a kitchenette
apartment Is In the habit of giving a
small weekly nfternoon tea. Itecently nt
ono of them her friends exclaimed In sur-

prise at the sight of the tea table. In
place ot the copper kettle and Japanese
teapot there stood, solemn, but not un-

gainly, two tall thermos bottles. Their
baos wero wreathed In flowers.

"Yes," raid the hostess, In answer to
her guests' Inquiring looks. "There Is tea
without tea leaves of course In one and
hot boiling water In the other. It seemed
to me that I always had to put In more
alcohol in tho lamp at the very moment
when I was listening to tho most Inter-
esting bit of gossip.

"Then you remember how that careless
Carrie, gesticulating aa she always does
when she tells a story, sent a blue flick
ering llama from tho alcohol lamp almost
close to a luce frill, Thrse bottles re-

ceive tho tea and water at the required
temperature and keep them warm. I have
learneil lo pour tho contents out quite
tkllfWIly,'

LITTLE PIGS. HAVE

TO

Pink niitl White and Flump and;
in Prime Condition for j

Thanksgiving.

SWEET POTATO' RECIPES

Vegetables Cooked in Un-iisu- nl

Ways Good Eating
of Autumn.

The little suckling pig has come to
matket. Pink and white and, plump, it
occupies the centre of the butcher's show
window and Is conspicuously exhibited In
the glass walled Iceboxes of the grill
rooms. It supplies good'eatlng now and
later will be In fine condition to grace
Thanksgiving tables.

The pig aa a food provider has gained
In dignity atnee food prices have been
going up. Society has taken to the sau-
sage and buckwheat breakfast after1 Its
dances, The, price of pork, like that of
all other foods, la soaring.

The piglet seems Intended for baking
and the butcher wilt dreis It and aend It
home ready for the oven, even to the

(

lemon In, Its mouth. Even those who
have .strong prejudices agalnat pork In
any form aa a fooJ must admit' the excel
lence of the suckling-pi- g baked to a
crackly tbrswn and brought to, table with
the generous garnishing of parsley, water
cress, and other'decoratlona that are the
custom'. - ' ' '

'It Is 'a grcat Southern dish and once
past this youthu) stage no, other fresh
pork Is known except aa "hog." Ham and
bScon- - arc 'differently classed, of course.

From three to jilx weekr old Is the
proper age for the' young pig, and the
plump ones nre the best. The liver and
heart are used In the dressing, being first
boiled In salted water until tender, reel
and grate an onion and put It on the fire
In a frying pan with two tablespoonfuls
of butter and. fry slowly. Then mince the
heart, liver and kidneys and add them to
the onion. Soak two cupfuls of bread In
cold water until aoft, then squeeze It In a
towel to extract the water and put It with
the minced meat and the onions. Season
this mixture highly with salt, pepper,
ground sage nnd marjoram. Stir until It
Is soaldlng hot and use, this as stuffing for
the, pig.

Sew up the pig, truss It so as to hold
the legs In place and put It In a drip pan
Just large enough to hold It. Bake In a
moderate oven. For the first hour baste
with butter and water, 'hot, and after
that with butter alone. If the ears and
tall seem In danger of burning wrap them
In buttered paper. Season the pig with
salt and pepper two or three times while
It Is being basted. From two to two and
a halt hours will .cook a medium alzed
Pig.

When It Is .done put It on a hot dlah
and remove the stitches. Flace the drip
pan over the nre and make a brown
grnvy with flour, boiling water and wine
with a little mushroom or walnut catsup.
Serve thta In a separate boat with the
pig.

Another stuffing for roast pig la made
from bread crumbs, an ounce of suet, a
bunch ot parsley minced, a teaspoonful of
powdered sage, pepper, salt, nutmeg, a
little thyme, half a glass of sherry. Juice
of a lemon, two tablespoonfuls of melted
butter, a cup of oyster liquor and two
well beaten eggs.

Tho pig should be carved at the table.
The appearance of the dlah Is always a
special point with chefs. Some plant It
knee deep In fresh parsley with crisp
wpuo ccicry piacea in clusters. It may
no garianaca witn parsley ana bits of ten
dcr cauliflower, with lemon and some'
times boiled a r riles set about

Certain dishes should always be served
with .the suckling Dig. Sweet Dotatoes.
grilled or baked, are' good. Apple sauce
Is the general rule and In the South there
is jelly or some kind.

lnimpklns are at their best In the sea-
son of the' young pig' after they have had
tho first magle touch of the frost. Those
who know of the pumpkin only as a filling
for pie c'rust'should learn the many other
ways mere ore or serving It as a vege
table.

The pumpkin fritter la novel and deli
cate.. For this the pumpkin Is cut In long
ims. men put in a aisn ror ten minutes
with salt sprinkled over It and well
shaken up. -- Drain and dry the pieces and
rub them with flour. Fry In hot fat and
serve.

Cauliflower boiled with cream sauce.
parsnips, onions, eggplant, cold slaw and
pickles of some sort may be served with
the pig. , Tho sweet potatoes can be
mosiied and soufned, powdered with pars-
ley and dusted with paprika.

nice or fried hominy Is n good addition
and a salad or endive and grapefruit may
replace a dessert or a richer nature,. A
uisn or wen chosen frutt is excellent.

Pork tenderloin Is very good spilt and
broiled, then seasoned and buttered.

In two other small saucepans warm up
some French. peas and some young carrots
In cubes either the tinned variety or
some that have been previously boiled. Mix
the two vegetables when tender so that
the colors blend, season and add butter
and pour them around the' tenderloins.
This makes a picture dish that Is very
palatable as well.

To grill sweet patatoes they may flrat
be parboiled, then peeled and cut In slices,
three-eight- of an inch thick, trimmed In
oval shapes and placed In the broiler well
salted, with melted butter poured over
them. They should be basted and watched
to prevent burning. Serve with powdered
parsiey spnnxiea over mem.

Stuffed sweet potatoes repay the trouble.
Wash a dozen medium sized potatoes,
which should be rather round In shape

iiu nn, o nuiuuiii sitins ; naive mem in a
moderate oven until they begin to soften.
When they nre'icady, take them from tho
oven, cut a slice from one side of each,
which will permit the Introduction of u
teaspoon and with the spoon scoop out
me insiue. or tne potato, being careful not
to break the skin.

Put the potato nuln In a bowl, season
with salt and pepper, mix In two table-
spoonfuls of butter and replace It In the
skins. Heplace on each potato the slice
of skin originally removed, Then put the
potatoes in the oven nnd heat thoroughly;
Servo them In the skins.

Sweet potato souffle Is mado by boiling
tour medium sizeu sweet potatoes. When
dono peel and mash them. Ueat sepa-
rately the yokes and whites of two eggs;
odd a gill of cream to the yolks, boat the
mixture into the potato, season and put
In tho oven. Whisk the whites of the
eggs to a foam. Remove the pan from
the oven ! add the foam, replace In the
oven and when lightly browned, It Is
done,

Kngllsh sole Is among the good things
that aro being brought across tho ocean
this month, Tho flesh Is delicate and
finely fibred and the fish esteemed highly
by those who claim to know fine distinc-
tions In flavor.

To the average palate the English sole
does not appear superior to our own
dieted American flounder, which la ao
generally served In the restaurants aa

tench sole,
A perfectly fresh, well filleted fldundsr.

breaded and fried to a golden brown can- -
noi oc, i'coicii,

JJowiner, the. Rngllsh aolo Is almost n
i'iIUIon willi the'Kngltsh people uid with

other epicures, who find a superior quality
tn the fish, which Is served In the Lon-
don hotels and restaurants fresh from
the river without' being kept on Ice one
reason for Its excellence.

At the, Hotel Savoy. It Is very popular
cooked In this manner, which Is called
St., Augustln style. Take a large per-
fectly fresh sole and filet It. Fold the
fillets la two and puti them In a sauce-
pan with a piece of .butter, salt, pepper
and a glass of tcham'pagne. Let the fil-

lets cook until they are done, then take
them out, .and bolt down the stock to
three-quarte- : then add to It half a pint
of cream ahd bolhlt.dowil for a moment.

In another saucepan (a altver one), put
trie talis of twenty-fou- r crayfish, with a
truffle', freshly cut up,, a, little butter and
a llttel salt and pepper. Let this get hot
very slowly and mix this sauce' with the
garnish.. Arrange the fillets of sole on
a round'dlsh. Serve' very ",h0t.
, Sola a, la Marguery, .a famous dish of
the Paris restaurants, Is 'now to be had
at most of the large New 'Tork hotels.
It Is a stewed aolo and there are many
varieties of the sauce 'that, give, the dish
Its name, each chef Having some particu-
lar tduch ot his own. ' I ,

v Hothouse sorrel Is and Is a
delicacy that Is not ns well understood
or appreciated In the American home as It
should be. Americans ara accustomed to
spinach, but sorrel Is.declared to be finer
and of great dietary value. The French
use It extensively In their cooking and
know Its wholesome qualities. ,

It makes a good salad mlxd with other
greens, onions, dandelion or. lettuce, or
the leaves can be used as part of a club
sandwich to advantage. It may be stewed
In this fashion: Place sonic sorrel that
has been well washed In 'several waters
In a atew pan with a good alzed lump of
butter and etlr It until the butter melts.
Drain the sorrel nnd chop It fine with
some trimmings of mushrooms. Put tho
mixture In a atew pan with a lump ot
butter and some small p'leces of ham and
let It cook gently. Mix In a teacupful of
Spanish sauce and allow It to cook, sim-
mering for an hour. Put this, through a
fine sieve, pour In a 'sauce pan with a
little broth and a teaspoonful of sugar.

Spanish sauce Is made by browning a
quarter of a pound of butter and four tea
spoonfuls of flour; skim and add a little
broth, then strain and add butter.

To prepare what Is called lean sorrel
remove the stems from four pints ot sor-
rel, wash It well In several waters, drain
and chop It with well washed head of
lettuce, then add half a bunch of chervil
and chop all very line. Place In a stew
pan on a hot stove nnd stir well, for three
or four minutes, then put In the oven
until the vegetables are tender. Add one
and a half ounces of butter and stir for
ten minutes until the sorrel becomes a
pulp. Season with salt and pepper and
pour Into tho mixture a thickening made
from the yolks of two eggs and half a
cup of cream. Stir well without boiling
and serve.

An Italian soup Is made by washing
and drying two bunches ot sorrel about
a quart. Chop It fine and cook with two
ounces of butter until It becomes a pulp.
Stir In flour, salt and pepper and a cup
or more of water until It has the con
slstency of a puree. Add an egg yolk and
cream. Serve with croutons of fried
bread.

There are small fresh mackerel on sale
weighing only four to a pound. They are
a novelty nnd very gooa in taaie. wnue-fis- h

Is coming now also. Smelts remain
a trifle small.

Florida oranges are due, but as yet
the Callfornlaa at II a dozen are tho chief
offerings In the shops. Pomegranates are
25 cents each. Jerusalem arttchoeks and
Drussela sprouts are plenty, nnd the hot-

houses are sending superior tomatoes and
cucumbers.

In the private hothouses of the Grace
estate at Great Neck. L. I., the superin-
tendent has gathered several messes of
fine strawberries during the last few
weeks. This Is the aecond crop of the
year In these beds, the last being In the
spring. ,

Odd Beaatlfal Flakes.
The Aquarjum haa lately received In a

single shipment from Key West sub
tropical fishes to the number of 316, In-

cluding IS varieties. Only one larger ship
ment of fishes from Southern waters was'
ever received here, a lot of 333 sped
mens, that came some time ago In a
atngle bunch from Bermuaa.

Among these fishes from Key West
there are black angel fishes and blue an
gel fishes, green, moraya and brown mo-ray- s,

mutton fish, white and gray grunts,
Nassau groupers, spadeflsh, scorpion fish,
and various other speclea ot the odd or
beautiful varieties peculiar to those
waters. The fishes Include one entirely
new here and one rarely seen anywhere,

The newcomer Is an orange angel fish,
a large and beautiful specimen, orange
colored where most-ange- l fishes are blue
and with an orange tall fin. This fish Is
called the queen angel nsn.

The rarity Is a humpbacked trunkflsh
sometimes called also, the nuffalo trunk- -

fish. The ordinary trunkflsh has a body- -

that In cross section, is triangle snaped I

It swims with one angle up. In the, ordi
nary trunkflsh this ridge, from head to
tall, runs in a siibmiy rounaea up, nui
smooth, unbroken, line; the humpbacked
trunk flsh, with Us body of the tame
general shape, has a hump In Its back ;

and also two spines, or horns, one on'
either side of the body near the tall.
These horns are like those of tho cow-fls-

which has four of these spines, or
horns, one on each side of Its body near
the tall, and two projecting In front,
one on either side of Its head, looking like
short, white, cows' horns, and giving this
flsh Its name.

A notable starfish received In this Key
West collection is one fifteen Inches In
diameter. There are sometimes taken In
Northern waters starfish even bigger, of
the variety known as muu starnsn, uut
the mud starfish Is dingy In color,, while
thla specimen from the South, Is of a
brown ao bright that at first sight It
aeems to be red.

L
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EASY TO MAKE AT. HOME

Circlets of Ribbon and Tulle to
Ho Twisted by Clover

Fingers.

FLOWER PINS FOR HAIR

Knnds and Coronets Effective
Additions to Evening

Toilets.

The varied ornaments for the hair which
the shops now display are an Incentive to
tho clever homecopylst. It is casy'to fashion
these circlets of ribbon and tulle provided
the amateur worker takes' a little time to
acquaint herself with the various grades
of wire required. She must 'familiarize
herself with ribbon wire, lace wire and
bonnet wire of varlousslzes.
, The flat ribbon wire Is capable of much
manipulation. It can be used flat In its orig-
inal width, or several rows can bo stitched
together to form a wide ribbon of wire.
While It has sufficient firmness It lias almost
the flexibility of ribbon and can bo twisted
and knotted Into all manner of designs.

Tho fine lace wire comes by the spool and
Is hardly coarser than heavy lineri'thread.
It Is used for holding In place airy materials
like lace and tulle and senses well for the
petals or ribbon flowers or the loops of
dainty bows. Bon net "wire Is used In the
making of hair ornaments-- , only where
actual stiffness Is desired and where a
firmly outlined edge Is to be finished. '

The beginner will do ell to practise a
little with a couple of yards of stout twine.
If the work is done on a cushion, the knots
Hnd twists of the twine being held in place
with plns.'one quickly becomes accus-
tomed to the, required shapa. Where any
new deslgnMs a?to tried It Is a saving
of time and trouble to,' experiment with
twine before hnttdllng-lh- e actual materials.

A coronet means less work than a band
encircling the entire head, and for this
reason It Is a good model for the beginner.
A coronet should not be more than six
Inches long, as the ends disappear Just
over the temples In the fulness of the
coiffure.

Two pieces of bias satin cut to simulate
Mercury wines make an effective centre
decoration for( a coronet. These should bo
finished with a twist of ribbon wire, rolled
with satin aoa studded at Intervals with
rhlnestonea. 'Where 'the wings separate
a wisp of marabou'isja suitable addition,
and gives good height. The band Itself
should be a series of Interlacing rings or a
trellis design In.the ribbon covered wire.

The wire should bp pressed narrowly
together ot each end of the band and nn
invisible hairpin tUU'd In, These hair-
pins nre thrust.. Into the hair, holding the
ornament firmly in place. Where the hair
Is not worn parted a third Invisible hairpin
may be twisted Into. 'the centre ornament.
With a patted coiffure this additional pin
would show and Is therefore undesirable.

The Interlaced ring design Is perhaps the
most simple and Is merely a succession of
knots made wjlh the'slk covered wire, the
shape being' adjusted 'with each knot. A
latticework or trellis deslpn Is also easily
curried out by using two parallel Ires as a
frame, between wlilch tho twisted rllbon
wire appears and Is caught with tine
stitches to keep tho design In place.

Where fringe effects are. likud. a tlnjv
pendant sewed at tho upper corner, of each
square makes a moro elaborate latticework
ornament'. A dressy coiffure ornament of
the fringed variety Is easily made with n
wired baud of silver ribbon studded with
crystal beads and outlined at the lower
edge with a tiny crystal frlnso.

A distinguished effect is easily arrived
at by a band of bias, velvet ontlrely, encir-
cling the head, meeting at the lett sidq under
a wired maline bow. 'I he velvet band
should I, e outlined with n tiny paa-eme- n erio
edge ol lhincstoncs and n rhlnestoiio
ornament should be placed at tho starting
point of tho maline how. In black or
white this design Is especially effective.

Care should always bo ulven to tho end
finish of these hair ornaments. Where the
band encircles entirely the head the Joining
Is easily pinned, but the shorter b in U
must be narrowed tod finish and neatly w IrcU
to slip Into the fulness of tho hair. Some
of tho most expensive models are furnished
with tiny loops of lace wire through which
Invisible hairpins may bo thrust. .Others
depend entirely for firmness upon nn

hairpin, at each end which Is twUted
into the bandeau,

Largehairptns equipped with a more or less
elaborate ornament uro also much usi-- for
evening coiffure decoration. A pretty idoi
is to cut five petals about an inch long, so
that when joined the result' wilt ho a good
sized flower. Wire each petal .with luce
wire and dot with crystal beads to coie,-th- e

stitches. In tho centre or tho flower
fasten a spray of algretto, wiring it firmly
through tho heart of thu'flowcr und down
liliu inu twru niuiu,

Such a decoration wired to a largo shell
hairpin Is a charming addition to an eveaiiitc
toilette, and t lie color of the ornament U
easily made to harmonize with the costmi.e.

Two elaborate pearl or Jet bullous wired
together mako a good starting place for a
wisp ot marabou, or a small ostrich lip
and are easily wired to a hairpin. In such
ornaments care must be taken to have both
back and front equally good,' as1 thoy rise
entirely above the outline of the hair.
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H.Jaeckel& Sons
Furriers and Importers

Thirty-Secon- d Street West
Sixteen, Eighteen and Twenty.

New and Exclusive Models in

COATS
suitable for afternoon or evening wear
in Broadtail, Sealskin, Baby Caracul
and Mole.

Fashionable Furs
of every description, including some
rare specimens of

Silver Fox and Russian Sable.

Thirty-Secon- d Street West
OUR ONLY ADDRESS

'Phone, Madison Sq. 6460.


